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Roosevelt Asks Czar and 

Mikado to Talk Up Peace. 

Norway Cuts Loose From 

Scandinavian Union—Ger- 

man Crown Prince Weds. 

Morton 

For the Equitable-~Inves- 

to Clean House 

tigating Cotton Report 

Charges—A Pennsylvania- 

Central Speed War—Al- 

tons Wireless Service. 
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The President as Peacemaker. 

“Why not get together and 

peace terms for your 
substance nt to 

the czar of and mikado of 

Japan by the president of the United 

States after a week of diplomatic In- 

quiries. Russia had Indicated her will 
Ingness to hear Japan's terms, but 

Japan first desired assurances of deal 

Ing with a responsible element of the 
disturbed Russian realm 

Impeaching Cotton Report. 
Sex Richard Cheatham of the 

Southern Cotton Growers’ ition 

has called Pres Roosevelt's atten- 
tion to what he regards as gross Irreg- 
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Socialists Won't Fuse. 
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Demolishing Corrupt Machine 

Mayor Weaver has served notice on 

Philadelphia's elty employees that they 

may and » further 
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other vital 
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tical illustration 
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many 

ould refuse to pay 
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at the power of the 
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the changed ad 

dismissal of sey 

and the ordering 

to trial, In the hope of 

retrieving something of the public « 

fidence manaters of the 

machine have prevailed upon Governor 
Peunypacker to Judge Jobn 
Stewart, an Independent, to the state 

supreme court. The mayor has named 

a committee of prominent citizens to 

fict as his advisers without pay 

and 
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the 
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Morton Head of Equitable. 

A new broom at Inst has been se 

cured for the much besmirched insur 
ance colossus, It has been placed In 
the hands of Paul Morton, the retiring 
secretary of the navy, who was chosen 
June 9 as chairman of the board of 

directors with supreme authority and 
without obligations to cligue or 

faction At the same thine Ly prear- 

rangement President Alex I First 

Vice President Hyde and other 

chief offeers tendered th 

tioms Hyde sold his 

ontrol Stock interest 

headed | 

Ryan, vice preside 
Trust company 

hands of 

the twenty-eight 

inal Hyde 
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New York Life to Distribute. 
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Report of Annua 

Copper Trust's First Report, 

time since its formation 
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Empet 
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or 
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was 

would future ar 
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The text 

French gover nt lares 

civil or m 

od by that 

discussed 
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to the 

that no 

be accept 
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country unless ously 

by an international 

Zemstvos Defy Authority, 
Despite the prohil 

sian government, the nat 

of Russian zemstvos 

Moscow last week 

present. They 

manding that a reg 

bly be convoked. The 

bition, which came 

moment 

the same 

Journalists char 
cruised In the 

as to hold a meeting without polles 

interference. The journalists halled a 

constituent assembly and a Hossian 

revolution 

of the Rus 

onal congress 

nt 

3 members being 

nition 

met secretly 

mous In de 

itive Rssem 

order of prohi 

the last 

lignation. On 

of 

steamer 

wore unnt 

resent 

only nt 

aroused much 

the Russian 

and 

six hours so 

day union 

tered a 

Neva for 

Trepoff a Dictator, 

Great popular feeling has been ere 

ated at Nt. Petersburg by the an 

sounced reestablishment of the Third 

section of police, with General Trepoff 

at its head as virtual director over the 

Hives and liberties of the Russian 
people. Trepoff, as nasistant secretary 
of the Interior, became in reality the 
bead of that department Minister 
Bouligne promptly resigned. Ills res 

lgnation was not accepted, however. 

From all over Russia come reports of 

mn revival of the strike situation 

Edward 

SH 

Entertains Alfonso, 

5 King Alfonso of Spain 

hag been the 

England 

of th 

although the effect of the spectacle was 

guest of King Edward of 
Ie 

most elaborate de 

ceremonies of welcome 

were seription 

marred by the heavy rain, The voung 

the uniforms of a British 

Edward wore the 

a Spanish admiral 

taken 
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Castro's Message 

Norway Quits Sweden 

WAS ASN yy L 4 LS 0 See 

that of Berna 

e the king of N 
The people of both countries remained 

calm King Oscar immediately 

word protesting against the 

the storthing. The council took steps 

to secure the allegiance of the army 

to alter the prayer books of the Nor 

wegian church and to cut the emblems 

of union from the flag flag be 

ing Sweden 

has firmly stood by 

Oscar has 

Sweden Jo extra 

consider the tion 

vi house prince of 

dotte, to becon rw 

sent 

wetion of 

fn New 

substituted everywhere 

King Oscar 
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King 
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Russian Ships Interned 

Rear Admh Enquist, In command 

of the Auro 

ra, Oleg and Jemtehag, which fled dur 

Ing the battle of the Rea of Japan and 
took refuge In the port of Manila, re 

celved from St. Petersburg on 

June 8 to abide by the decision of the 

American authorities, which was to 

leave the port within twenty four hours 

from the time of notice or have his 

ships interned. Governor Wright. act 
Ing under the Instruction of President 

Roosevelt, had taken the ground that 

since the ships were injured in battle 

they were not entitled to time for re 

pairs beyoud the twenty-four hour lim 
It. The Russian officers and men were 

notified that they would be paroled 

and that their ships would be rendered 
Ineffactive pending the continunnce of 
the war 
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Carnegie's Money Tainted, sentntd 

The board of trustees 
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The Education of Convicts. 
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Bee! Trust Puts Up Prices 

A genes raise of a cent rovement 

Si Ls is in been or ered by the con purely fraterual : 
A 900000 Acre Preserve. 
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Stylish 

Oxfords 

All the 

New Leathers ! 

Gun Metal, Ideal Kid, Kibo 
Kid, Buckskin and 

Russia Calf, 

All the 
Newest Shapes! 

(libsons, Christy Ties, 

Ties and Pumps, 

All the 
Wanted Colors ! 

Black, Brown, Russet, Tan, 

Champagne and White. 

No 

Wooden Heels ! 

INCLUDING 

Court 

All heels 

LOUIS QUINZE, 

solid lifts of leather, insuring 

solidity, longer service. No dan 

ger of splitting, and a graceful 

earrisge when walking 

$250 & $3 
a 5 NN a 

A. C. MINGLE, Sole Agent. 

our 

are built of 

Ct i 
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of 
of 

Japanese 
Yictory 

Just JAP-0-LAC 
and SAP-0-LIN 

Furniture Polish 

Pictures, Framing. Ronm Mould 

ings. Paints. Oils Glass 

Window Shades Sash 

Rods Ete 

Eckenroth 
Brothers 

Painters. Paperhangers 

and Decorators, 

BUSH ARCADE. 

  

INSURANCHY AGENCIES. 

W. H. MUSSER, 
Sa 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

S BE. GOSS, 
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

REPRESENTS ROME 

K WW 

nd Flo Bush Arcade Beliefonte, Pa 

HARRY FENLON 
FIRE, LIFE ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE, 
Wf every 

AND 

description. 
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Jno. F. Gray & Son 

: Insurance: 
This agency represents the largest Fire lasar 
Ante Companies in the world We are pre 
pared to write large lines at any time 

ny 1 7 | § 

Life and Accident Insurance, 
and Surety Bonds. 

Call on or address us at 

Crider's Stone Bldg, Bellefonte. 
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ANTHRACITE ANI 

CO 
Also all kis 

Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw and 
Sand. 

» BITUMINOUS 

LS 
18 Of sun 

Superior Screenings for lime 
burning, Builders’ and plas. 
terers’ Sand 
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